What to Expect

July 1, 2019 Exam Release
New Updated exams will be implemented on

July 1, 2019
Important Dates

- **April 15, 2019** – All online study guide orders will include (2) sets of state supplements and (1) general book. Study the correct material based on when you exam.

- **May 1, 2019** – New Prometric LIB and red lined version of old LIB will be posted on webpages.

- **July 1, 2019** – New exam will be implemented.
Study based on when you plan to exam

Prior to July 1, 2019
- Current Exam
- State Law Supplements effective date 03/01/2017
- General (big) book
- Prometric LIB – 05/01/2018

On or after July 1, 2019
- New Exam
- State Law Supplements effective date 07/01/2019
- General (big) book
- Prometric LIB – 07/01/2019
Exam Changes

- Transition to a one part exam
- Include 2017/2018 law changes
- Reduce number of exam options from 32 to 15
- Simplified exam names
- Exam code numbers will be printed on everything
One-Part vs Two-Part Exam

• Current exam contains two-parts, state and general

• Two-part exam allows a candidate to retake only the portion failed (Example: pass state but fail general, then only retake the general)

• Candidates that fail one section of the two-part exam may retake the failed portion only before 07/01/2019. After that time, retakes will be required to complete the entire one-part exam.
New exam will be a one-part exam with both state and general combined.

Requires a candidate to score 70% on the entire exam (both state and general) in one seating.

Candidates that score below 70% on the one-part exam will be required to retake the entire exam.

~The End